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All-Conference Team .. , • 
Wilson Knapp Wins End Spot: 
Crusaders Whip Phl 
Delts for Cage Crown 
By Paul Shodal 
The Crusaders, a sharp-shooting, 
hard - running independent team, 
knocked off Phi Delta Theta last 
night to win the all-University bas-
ketball championship, 38-29, before 
some 200 screaming fans in Carlisle 
gym. 
The Phi Delts tallied first as 
Doug Lawrence scored a fielder, but 
the Crusaders picked up that loss 
on a fast break and pulled away tQ 
an 11-7 :first quarter lead as Toby 
Roybal, freshman ace, starred. • 
The Phi Delts struck back quick-
ly in the second period as Gene 
Pierce and Fred Brian hit and led. 
12-11 as the Crusaders toolt time 
'out, 
With Brian leading the way (and 
collecting four fouls at the same 
time) the Phi Delta managed to 
pull to a 16-15 halftime lead. Rod 
Garretson tallied the bucket that 
put them ahead. 
The Phi Delts added to•their lead 
early in the third period, but Roy-
bal connected for two Quick ones 
and the game was knotted again. 
The champs of the Independent 
league took advant11ge to build up 
11 27-21 lead as the fourth quarter 
got under Wily. Royb11l again was 
hard to stop during this drive. · 
The Phi Delts trailed 30-25 with 
five minutes left when Lawrence 
left the game via the foul route. 
The Crusaders immediately pumped 
three buckets through for a 36-25 
lead. 
A desperate late game drive fail-
ed for the Phi Delts as they lost 
the all-University crown for the 
first time in three years. 
High point men were Roybal with 
15 for the winners. Lawrence and 
Brian had 9 each for the Phi Delts. 
:Kappa Sigma, displaying a dead-
eyed group of intramural hoopsters, 
r11ced to the third place spot in the 
all-University cage finals by whip-
ping the .Shothots, 52-31, in the first 
game of the twin bill. 
:Kappa Sigma held an 11-9 lead 
1\S the first quarter ended. Hanging 
to their lead, the :Kappa Sigs went 
into the second half with a score 
of 21-15. 
Midway in the third qu11rter, a 
quick sortie of baskets by John Mll-
nias and Ed Sobol gave the :Kappa 
Sigs a 28·19 lead despite the scor-
ing antics of Jack French of the 
Shothots. The fast-breaking :Kappa 
Sigs added more to their lead with 
Marnias and Hollis Cummins hit-
ting, and held a 34-21 margin at the 
end of the third period. 
Don . Morse, playing a standout 
game for the Independents, hit rap-
idly toward the end, but in the final 
anaylsis, it Was the :Kapp11 Sigs' 
third quarter drive that proved to 
be_ too much to overcome. 
French was high point man in the 
game with 15 while his teammate 
Morse followed with 9. Manias had 
13 for the winners and Don Lan-
ford ended his evening's work with 
11. 
Xhe 1950 All,Border Conference 
football team was announced today 
by Dr. E. L. Larson, conference 
commissioner. 
The conference champs, ·West 
Texas State, dominated the selec-
tions by placing eight men on the 
three chosen groups, The Lobos1 
captain, Wilson l{nap)>, made the 
second team at an .end position. 
The first team: Roy Dunn, West 
Texas, and J. D. Partride, Texas 
WeJltern, ends; Sam Duca, Tempe, 
and Jen·ell Price, Texas Tech, tack-
les; Robert Broyle!l, Texas Tech, 
and. J. D. Covington, West Texa1>1 guards; Bob :Kelley, West Texas, 
center; John Ford, Hardin-Sim-
mons, quarterback; Wilford "Whiz-
zer" White, Tempe, and William 
Cross, West Texas, halfbacks, and 
Charles Wrights, West Texas, full-
back. 
The second team: Ends, Bob Rip-
pel, Tempe, a:nd Wilson :Knapp, ~ew 
Mexico; tac~les, Bruce Womack, 
West Texas, and Joe Holley, Texas 
Western; guards, Jim Donarski, 
Arizona, and Joe Dean, New Mexico 
A&M; cent~!) William Mounce, New 
Mexico A&M.; quarterback, Eugene 
Mayfield, West T-exas; halfbacks, 
Hervey Gabrel, Texas Western, and 
Ed Wolgast, Arizona; ·fullback, 
Manuel Aja, Tempe. 
FLAG 
FOOTBALL 
Today's Games 
Rockets vs. Kappa Sigma 
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Crusaden 
By Art Blumenfeld 
I 
About 150 persons saw Kappa 
Alpha upset Sigma Chi 6-0 Friday 
in an intramural flag football con-
test. The odds' had f11vored the Sigs, 
last year's football champions. 
It was the breaks that did it. 
The KAs won on a lucky break 
and the Sigs' only chance to score 
was blocked by a b11d break. 
A punt by the Sigs was blocked 
by their own man. The punter pick-
ed up the ball, began to run with 
it, and was chased back to .his own 
10-yard when he·tried to pass. The 
pass was intercepted, and on the 
next play J. Perry gathered in a 
10-yard p11ss for KA and went for 
the touchdown. 
The Sigs were down on the KA 
7-yard line when a handoff slipped 
out of the man's arms. 
This w11s the second win for the 
KA's in as many games, and a loss 
for the Sigs in their opening game. 
The game played on the west 
field Friday also was a thriller as 
the NROTC be11t Lambda Chi 12-6 
in overtime. At the end of regula-
tion play the score was 6•6. L. Fall-
en caught a pass for Lambda Chi 
and went for the touchdown, and 
E. J. Jones of the Navy scored on 
a long run. In the overtime, Lambda 
Chi went a total of three yards, 
while on the first play the Navy, 
with Jim Neely carrying, went 50 
yards for a touchdown. 
WE'Ll CARRY 
THE LOAD 
TRY OUR DELIVERY SERVICE 
• Giant 'Thick Malts 
• Hamburgers 
• Home Made Pie 
• Chili 
Sandwiches of All Kinds 
MIRAGE_·_ 
FOUNTAIN & GRILLE 
106 S. BUENA VISTA 3·1984' 
lobos Defeat Axmen 
64~62 in Close Game' 
A hot-11nd-cold group of .New 
Mexico Lobos traveled to Gallup 
Saturday and squeezed out a 64-62 
non-conference basketb11ll victory 
over Arizona State (Flagstaff). 
In helping Gallup dedicate its new 
gymnasium, the two teams met on 
the neutral floor and immedi11tely 
started pouring,.the points through 
the hoop,11s the 'ftrst five basltet at-
tempts were good. Fr.om this point, 
the Lobo!!, with guard Franlt :Krem. 
er leading the· way, built up a nine-
. point adv11ntage at halftime. 
Alvarez took scoring honors for 
the evening with 20 markers. :Krem-
er wa!! high for New Mexico with 1.6, 
'In the prelimin11ry, the New Mex-
ico freshmen rolled over the Ax-
babes, 54-31, as Toby Roybal and 
Marv Spallina led the parade with 
14 points each. 
More than 3,000 crammed their 
way into the new gym to watch the 
g11mes. ' 
A colporter is not a song writer 
but a hawker of religious books. 
Sex Education Was 
Theme of Lecturer 
"The subject .of se:le psychology is 
one which should be disc\jssed in 
the halls of the universities," said 
Dr. Manfred Guttmacher of the su-
preme bench of Baltimore, Dr. Gutt-
macher spoke at the SUB Thursday 
under 1\Uspices of the College of 
Law, 
. Dr. Guttmacher said that he had 
rece11tly made a study of more than 
170 sex offender cases in Baltimore. 
fewer Negroe11 arrested for offenses 
His study showed: 1.) there were 
than whites; 2.) most of the offend-
ers were of lower intelligence than 
gener11l offenders; and 3.) there 
were fewer cases of foreign offend-
ers thim native born. 
"I think that sex ,psychology 
should be taught in schools," said 
Dr. Guttm11cher. 
He ·Stated that the best method 
of combatting the problem of sex 
offenses was in providing a healthy 
home for the children. He said there 
was less chance of a sex offender 
coming from a home in which there 
w11s a healthy attitude between the 
children and the parents. 
Tu.esday, December 1%, 19GQ 
Pag~ Four. 
UNM .President Tom u. Popejoy 
was formerly UNM alunmi director. 
. ,. 
You Can't Beat It! 
Choice Beef 
T -Bone Steaks .. $1.25 
Club Steaks .... $1.00 
Luncheons 69c and 79c · 
Breakfasts 29c and up 
Lobo Drive-In 
2908 E. Central 
"Meet Me At the Lobo!" 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
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"For a while they had me swamped!" 
Seems like this confused fowl got mixed in a. metaphor 
and was almost ttlrned into a guinea pig. The story goes she 
< 
got caught in a welter of quick-trick cigarette tests ••• one 
puff of this brand, then a puff of that ••• a sniff, a whiff - a fast 
inhale and exhale. And then she was supposed to know all about 
cigarette mildness! Is that the way to treat a lady? 
And is that the way to judge a cigarette? 
We think not. That's why we suggest: 
The sensible test - The 30·Day Camel Mildness Test, 
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke -
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap 
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels - and 
only C.amels- for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for 
Throat, T for Taste) we believe you'lllcnow .why • , • 
More People S•oke Ca111els 
than any other clglirellitl 
'-
J 
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Lobo C-agers Play Texas 
In First Conference Game 
Western U Police lnveshga e Marron Robbery; '$60 
Ton i g h t. S~o1:?.. ~~~.~t~:"~. 
A feature of Alpha Chi Omega's winter formal Friday night 
in the Alv.arado ballroom was the presentation of awards. Chap-
ter President JoAnna Wills, center, is shown·presenting the 
model pledge award to Jackie Gossard, right. On the left is Jo 
Cozzens who received a scholarship ring. (Winnie photo) 
'Grasshoppers Invade UNM Post Office 
Everything from frogs to dirty 
l11undry passes through the mail 
bags of the University :post office. 
Valton Beall; supervisor of the 
UNM branch office, has gotten used 
to the odd items which professors 
and students send through tile 
mail. 
"Just yesterd11y we sent a ship-
ment of meteor fragments to Aus-
tralia," Beall said, "and it seems 
like the biology department is al-
ways receiving or sendin!!' boxes of 
live grasshoppers and frogs." 
Dirty laundry, a large item in 
the more than 1,200 packages 
handled monthly by Beall, is sent 
by a large percentage of students 
who just can't forget. the WilY moth-
er starched shirts. 
Beall recalls the time when a 30-
inch alligator escaped from its con-
tainer, causing the abrupt resignll-
tion of a clerk on night duty. 
The six employees of the UNM 
branch. handle nearly 3001000 pieces 
of mail a month, incluaing intet•-
.USCF Will Go Caroling · 
After Evening Meeting 
A special Christmas :program is 
planned for the United . Student 
Christian Fellowship meeting to-
morrow night in the SUB b11sement. 
At 6:20 the Rev. Leeland C. Sok· 
er, 'pastor_. of St. Paul's Lutheran 
cb urch, will be in charge of a short 
meditation pet•iod. Immediately af-
ter, the group will go caroling 
around the campus. 
-USCF Lists New Cabinet 
Dick Atwater, president of the 
United Student Christian Fellow· 
ship, yesterday announced the 
names of four new cabinet mem-
bers. They are Carol Ketchum, 
chairman of the Friday afternoon 
coke sessions; Anna McHugl.!,. pro-
gram chail'man, ahd Wally ~ellers 
and Sue Ann Stephens, co-chairmen 
of house dil!cussiona. 
departmental campus mail. During 
the Christmas rush three truck-
loads of mail are sent daily to the 
main office. 
"I don't know whether it's be-
cause people are worried about the. 
'War or wh11t;" Beall said, "but we 
haven't had nearly the volume this 
year 11s in previous years." 
Castle Publishes 
Articles on Drugs 
' By Jim Pinkerton 
Dr. Raymond N. Castle, associate 
professor of/harmaceutical chem-
istry, has h11 two &rticles accepted 
fot· publication. 
Mikrochemie, tile internation11l 
michrochemic11l journal, has notified 
Castle that his article on optical 
crytsollogt•aphic . properties of ali-
phatic dicarbot•ylic acids will soon 
be published. It will be :published in 
English with French and German 
summai'ies. 
Castle did work on the above with 
a research corporation grant in 
1947. 
The Journal of the American 
Pharmaceutical· Association will 
publish another article of Castle's 
in its scientific edition. The article 
is on the }ll't!pl\ration of Schiff 
bases. 
Peter. Hurd•s Portfolio 
Is Entered in Contest 
A UNM Press publication, Peter 
Hurd's Portfolio of Landscapes .and 
Portraits, has been entered in the 
first . annual offset lithographic 
awards competition and exhibition 
in New Yorli City. 
The Portfolio1 which was released Aug. 16, inclu!les mats which are 
representative of the artist who is a 
recognized master in portraying 
Southwestern personalities and 
landscape. 
· · • • • was taken from Betty Rivers' room 
The Lobos play host to the Texas Western Mmers m Carbsle in Marron hall Friday at approxi-
gym tonight in their first Border .conference start of the young mately 12:50 p.m. Patrolman 0. K. 
season. Fannin of the UN~ pol!ce was 
Victors over Western State and Arizona State (Flagstaff) "called by Mrs. Davxdson, house-
in their first two games, the .Lobos will be pointing· for win m~o%'en in the vicinity were ques-
number three. · tioned and the showers and base• 
Harvard Club Gives 
Books to Geologists 
The Harvard club of New Me.xico 
presented the dep11rtment of geol· 
ogy with three vqlumes on geology 
published 118 years ago. 
The books, entitled "Principles of 
Geology," and written by Sr. 
Charles Lyell, were presented by 
Thomas B. Scott, Jr., and Dr. 
France V. Scholes, representing the 
Harvard club, and accepted by Pres-
ident Tom L. Popejoy and Dr. Vin-
cent C. Kelley for the University. 
Scott said the gift WI\S made in 
memory of Dr. Kirk Bryan, UNM 
graduate in 1909, and from 1926 un-
til his death 'this year a professor 
at Harv11rd University. 
Sir, Charl~s Lyell, 1797-1875, 
was an Englishman and is known 
among geologists as the father of 
• modern geology. 
D1•. :Kelley said that the three 
books will go into a special" collec-
tion in the library bearing the label, 
"in memory of Dr. Kirk Bryan." 
Dr Eubank to Tell 
. Of Speec.h Problem 
J?t;. W11yne C. Eubank,, head of 
the speech department, wxll attend 
the convention of the American 
Speech association meeting in New 
York Dec. 27 to 31. 
Dr. Eubank will present a paper 
dealing with the problems involved 
in teaching Sp11nish-American and 
Indian students the correct pronun-
ciation of English. 
The commonest errors, such as 
the pronunciation of "shursh" for 
church, "beet'' for hit, and "late" 
for let, Eub11nk believes can be cor-
l"ected most easily when Spanish-
speaking children enter the pre•first 
grade instruction in basic English 
words. 
K Sigs, KKGs Treat 
20 Orphans Today 
Kappa Sigma and :Kappa Gamma 
will entertain 20 underprivileged 
orph11ns at a Christmas party at the 
:Kappa :Kappa Gamma house at 4 
p. m. this aftemoon. 
The orph11ns will be treated to 
ice cream from Santa Clauses and 
cake and each will receive a toy 
from Santa Claus Bob Arundale. 
1'his is an annual affair of the 
After ~uil<\ing up 11. 20-point lead ment were searched. The back-
and blow~ng sall!e agamst Flagstaff, ground of students is now ~eing 
the Lobos contmue to be an un- checked to find the thieves, 
known power. Tonight's test pro- · I' d th UNM 
mises to be stiffer than the first two Tllxevery that .b xg!Ite . e . 
outings, but even .this cannot be <:a!» pus recently xs stxll bemg note~, 
taken as top-flight opposition un- satd.Sgt. ~oel Looney of the Om-
less the Ore-diggers have improved versJty police. 
gre11tly from last year when they Although there has been a decl!ne 
split a two-game conference series in the number t~f reports re11chmg 
with the Lobos: the police, students are still cau~ 
D. w. Harkins, a 300-plus scorer . tion~d to lock their rooms when 
last year, again leads the Miner Ie11vmg !lnd to be c11reful of ~alu­
attllck. The 6'2" sharp~shooter will able 11rtlcles. 
be the m11n to watch in their lineup - An electric drill was taken from 
that will also include Merrill Au- a workman in the men's new dorm, 
try and Buddy Travis. at guards, while he and his assistant left"for 
Wayne Ford at one forward and a few minutes. Drilling is the. onlr 
Gerald Rogers1 a 6'4" center. means of the elderly m. an's hveh• Coach Wooay Clements of New hood. He said he couldn't afford to 
Mexico will 11lter his starting line- buy a new one. 
up for this one. AI Hubinger, tow- " 
ering 6'7" center who failed to see S d G •t G 
action against Flagstaff, will start ee 1 aUSeWt Z 0 
at center, and Phil :Kennedy will 
make his first starting 11ppearance To Ch,·cago Forum 
at a forward spot. 
Paired with hii:n 11t th~ other for-
ward will be Ray E11quibel, the im-
proving junior from El Paso. John 
Leonard will be captain tonight and 
will play guard with Frank :Kremer, 
tile Lobo work-horse. The group 
will average a he11lthy 6'2". , 
The freshmen will open the eve-
ning's action at · 6 :45 against the 
TWC first-ye11r men. Expected to 
start for the Wolfpups are: Toby 
Roybal, Rod Garretson, Russ Ny-
stedt1 Marv Spallina and Amos 
Stone. They walloped the Fll\gstllff 
frosh their last time out, buf 
dropped their season opener to Ft. 
LeWis, 52-50. 
Regener' s Balloons 
Sent Up Last Night 
If you see lights flashing in the 
sky, it's not an airplane or a flying 
saucer. It's Dr. Victor H. Regener, 
head of the physics department, fly-
ing balloons again. 
Dr. Regener sent up some bal-
loons last night to check on atmos-
pheric conditions. The balloons will 
flash lights every five minutes for 
four days. Their lights can be seen 
for 20 miles. They were l11st seen 
near Ancho, halfway between Car-
rizozo and Corona. 
The Ail· Force has arranged with 
Dr. Regener for the study. 
WEATHER 
Dean Alfred" L. Gausewitt" and 
Prof. Verle R. Seed of the College 
of Law have been invited to take 
part in a round•table discussion of 
Dean Gausewitz 
tile Association of American Law 
Schools in Chicago, Dec. 27. 
Dean Gausewitz said the discus-
sion at the Edgewater Hotel in Chi-
cago will be on forms of law 11nd 
legal procedures. 
:Kappa Sigs and Kappas and is en- Fair today and tomorrow. High joyed by the older "children" as well today 62; low 25 in the valley, 32 
as the younger ones. in the heights. 
Included in the discussion will be~ 
approving new methods of te11ching 
law. He said members will present 
new methods of instruction and the 
othlft' members of the association 
will discuss them. 
Baughman Tells Moron Stories 
• 
· The phr11se, "Say, have you heard 
the one about . . ." probably has 
become the best tip-off to a folk tale 
in America tod11y. 
That is the opinion of Ernest 
Baughman, English inshuctor, who 
has assigned himself the job of col-
lecting, sorting, and cataloguing 
stolies and anecdotes which are 
common in England and America. 
·Whether or not you've heard the 
"latest," it is quite possible that 
the great-great•grandaddy of the 
current story was told in much the 
same form in Caesar's legions. Even 
then it wasn't new. 
The common story, popular when 
the "little moron" stories were run-
ning riot, about the two morons 
who marked the bottom of their 
boat so they could find their way 
back to a good fishing bole bas been 
traced back to sometime before the 
sixth century A.D. When it was 
splitting. people's sides in Arab 
tents and Hindu huts. 
These tall yarns, Baughman 
finds, · are the most common to 
America where exaggerated stories 
of the Paul Bunyan type have be-
come part of America's heritage. 
1\. log chain, so a Texas story 
goes, is suspended ft·om the wind-
mill. As long as the wind holds the 
chain straight out, it's all right to 
work, but when the links start pop-
ping off it's time to go in the house, 
if it's still there. 
In Oklahoma, the method differs 
somewhat. There a coke bottle is 
bung out of the window and work is 
h11lted when the wind inflates it to 
the size of a gallon jug. 
Quoted directly from. B!lugh-
man's files is a typical tall tale from 
the backwoods country, concerning 
a remarlcable, but unfortunate, 
hound. . 
"I had tile smartest little dog 
you'd ever want to see. He was so 
smart that I was able to show him 
a ce1•tain si:~ed board and no matter 
how small or how big I made that 
board, that dog would always come 
back with the exact size coon I 
wanted. But one day my mother 
made a horrible mistake and set 
the ironing board out in the back 
yard and I haven't l11id eyes on that 
coon dog since." 
Not as common as the tall ta!e 
are the other type of folk stories 
wllich have been handed down by 
word of mouth for generations. 
American ghost storie~ feature 
ghosts who are either :friendly or 
indifferent to humans and only 
ahout 10 per cent have evil inten-
tions. 
· Only one, the largest, segment of 
folklore is closed to Baughman's re-
search and that is the smutty story. 
"There are probably· more ob-
scene stories than any other type,'' 
Baughman said, "but what's the use 
i~?- compiling. them Wllel} it's impos-
Sible to publish tile findmgs." . 
Baughman has been collecting 
folk tales since 1944 and now has 
thousands of them. He intends to 
publish his findings and will give a 
preliminary paper 11t the American 
Folklore society meeting at Berke-
ley, Calif., Dec. 27-28, . 
• 
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WHAT ABOUT HILL? 
Player selections for the 1950. all-Border conference foot~ 
ball team were announced yesterday. The only Lobo mentioned 
was1 this year's captain and veteran end, Wilson Knapp. He won 
a slot on tp.e all-BC second string. We are happy to see this, and 
. we congratulate Knapp1 but we must admit that we were rather 
amazed to note that UNM back Chuck Hill was not chosen. 
It is the opinion of more than· a few fans that if Hill had 
been enrolled in one of the major :football colleges, he would 
have rated national honors for his consistently fine brand of 
play. · 
We feel that any player who can lead the nation in kick-off 
returns, tie the Border conference in pass receptions, and make 
such a good showing against the nationally esteemed Black 
Knights from West Point; should at least·make the second all-
conference team. 
Onions to the Border conference commissioner and his band 
of blind men who picked the 1950 BC team. bk 
Harry Truman has been toying with the idea of declaring 
a '!national emerge~cy." The 1950-51 student directory is al, 
most off the presses and will be distributed soon, although it 
;nay n~t be out until after the Christmas holidays. The thing 
1s commg out so late, that half of those listed in it will probably 
be gone when it is finally ready for use. 
A Daily Lobo headline writer remarked yesterday that all 
UNM government professors with two Ms in their names ought 
to be ejected from the campus. 
DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS DOWN 
1. Remaining 1. European 
:;, Storage country 
cribs 2. Come In 
9. Light boat 3. Enemy 
10. Rugged t. Thrice 
mountain (mus.) · • 
crest 5. Juice of 
12. Valuable bullytree 
marine 6. Metal 
mammal 7. Blrd's beak 
13. Of the lobes 8. Posture 
14. Hall! 9. Tutor 
11!. Cooling 11. American 
device Indians 
16. Nickel 15. Pinaceous 
(sym.) tree 
17. A revolution t8.Shout 
20. One·spot 19. Biblical city 
card 
21. Exclamation 
22. Regulates 
24, Mulberry 
25. Hawaiian 
bird 
26. Inflates 
31. Selenium (sym.) 
33.Wine 
receptacle 
34. Inhumanity 
36.Muslc 
note 
37. Elevation (golf) 
38. Breeze 
39. Hawaiian 
greeting 
41. Part 
ora 
blrd'sWlng 
43. Wampum 
(var.) 
I" 
[12. 
114 
2G.Past 
23.0rganof 
11m ell 
2t.Awlng 
26. Roae-red 
ruby 11plnel 
27. Grandson 
ofEsau 
(Bib.) 
28.Seas 
29.Coln (Swed,) 
30. Greek letter 
31. Steps 
ovel' 
fences 
32. Chestnut• 
colored 
wlldcata 
~110 
Ye .. orday1e Aatwer 
35. Praises 
37. A conjune· 
tlon 
40. To be in debt 
41. Fortify 
42. FalsehOOd 
II 
4.4. Goes on 
hoi'Seback 
4.5.Knows (Scot.) 
46. Dlsor~er r-c. 
bAIL~ CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to work it: 
. AXl'DLBAAXR '"· 
• .,.. , . Is L 0 N G F E L L 0 W . 
. one letter simply stands tor another In this example A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two . O's, etc. Single letters, apos. 
troph1es, tile length and formation of the words are all hints 
each~ d.\1:\:. ,the code letto!rs are different. • 
A Cryptogram Quotation 
QXZ AXMQRH QB AVJNT~ QNVX 
WZENW UiMQE, VM GEMWG VXBNI 
UONIZ WOAVRBA HMQE?-..WMMQ. 
'J:'fsterclay's Ct')>ptoquote: . HAIL, OLD OCTOBER BRIGHT 
AND cHILL, FIRsT FREEDMAN FROM THE sUMMER su· N. , . 
CONSTABLE. . · ·-
• 
• • 
.  
Eve~·y time you turn around, 
someone has added a feather to the 
alre9:dy well-feathered cap of hon-
or& falling to the V:NM students 
and graduates,. The latest was a , 
:Rhodes scholarship awarded to 
Bobby Dean Pue. Considering that 
there We1·e .only 12 such awards 
m~:~de in the United States this ye11r, 
orchids are definitely in ord.er. 
· Howev~Jr, you may be ·interested 
to know that as far back as 1905, 
UNM students have received simi-
lar awa1·ds. (Out of a student body 
hardly large enough to fill Rodey, 
I ;might .add.) · . • 
No one wins such an honor with-
out being very deserving and show-
ing the highest. ideals in e!lucation 
and personal conduct, but I can't 
resist pointing to that group of 
people who do the training without 
thought of personal reward - the 
f11culty• . · . 
For every Rhodes scholar, or any 
other scholar, there is a legacy of 
sound, enthusiastic instruction be-
hind them. A professor's reward is 
his pupil's success. When a !lt11dent 
tak:es advantage of what his in-
structor can teach, that is reward 
enough for that teacher. 
,'.! .. 
Little Man On Ca01pns 
--
--
--
Sometimes, most of the time, we 
lose sight of the fact that profes-
sors. are intent on ·teaching 11s un-
selfishly. They spend decades gain-
ing knowledge and give the expe-
riences of that knowledge back to 
their students as fast as they can 
"I wish Worthal had his accordion here-He's never quite caught on to 
the ,piano keyboard.'' 
during four short' years of college 
association with them. They make 
us think. 
Us11ally they are so filled with 
knowledge that their lectures are 
vital experiences we remember long 
after the graduation dance has 
passed into oblivion. After it is too 
late is usually when ·we see what 
the professors have been doing and 
we wonder why we did not listen to 
them more often. 
World, National, State and Loeal 
S . ..:NEWS- y· U·MMAR 
Rowrltton from the Albuquerque Tnbun• 
By Danny Terry 
.··Outside of class, teachers are just 
hke anyone else, only. on the col· " The U. S. will support a. proposal 
lege l!Jvel . are usually a wee bit to appoint a three-member UN com'· 
sma~ter. Just because he is a:ri. aca- mission to a~range a cease·fire or· 
dem1c wheel does not mean that a der in Korea, Chief U. S. Delegate 
prof doesn't still enjoy football. Warren R. Austin told the -General 
, Certainly, if a p:.;ofessor ever Assembly yesterday. 
g1ves a glance a~ h1s ,success ~s An Allied security blackout was 
author-t_eacher, h1~ ch1ldren Will in effect yesterday prohibiting re-
make h1~ forge~ 1t, for. ygu se~, ports on UN troop movements as ~hey do1_1 t know . 'who he IS. He ~s attacks against UN forces by Chi· 
JUSt plam father to them and 111_1bl nese Communists halted. 
they grow older, Jlrefer ·-boastmg I . . 
abo11t their dad's hattie scars and . S Sgt. Charles S. Wllba~s, San• 
football letter to his latest research. d1a Base, w~s ca11ght by pohce yes• 
Perhaps that is the reason we so terday 10 mdes west of L.aguna .af· 
often fail to 11nderstand our sub- ter he had h.ande~lfed ~ c1ty police· jects, because we refuse to accept man .after .d1sarmmg h1m, an,d then 
our professors as human beings. stc;abng h1s pa~rol c~r. J:le IS ,now 
Someday when you are in a brave bemg held for mvestJgabon o! '?lr 
mood, go up to your roughest prof thef a'll,d armed robbery. The v1cbm just for a little bull session. Be- was Patrolman P. L. GJ'egory, 
fore you finish, I won't guarantee Maj. Gen. Charles Corlett has 
you will agree with him, but I'll bet been a)lpointed director of the 
you he will surprise you with his state's bureau of revenue for the 
ability to be a good Joe. next two years by Gov.-elect Edwin 
Here we are, sitting on a gold L. Mechem. 
mine of knowledge. Let's take ad- The postoffice has been. given the 
vantage of it. But, better still, let's bird by a flock of sparrows which 
p.ot forget the men. who are giving has been roosting in trees growing 
1~ to us. W~y not glVe another por• around the building. The regional 
tion of credit to the men who make General Services Administration 
men great--our educators. turned down a pro1Josal that the 
••prlnt .. Hrom rho January 1951 lswo ol ES,QOIRE Copyri1M 1!51 br Elq., Inc, 
"Would you like to have a photo to remember 
the ~veniny b,r?" 
The Mirage is sponsoring a :favorite faculty contest. Winners 
will be in the 1951 Mirage. Voting willbe until Saturday. Pass 
that course. Fill out the Daily Lobo ballot or pick up one in the 
SUB. 
N atne .................... , .•. fo •.••••• Ma.j,or , ~ • ; •. -· .• I ....... , , •. 
College ~ •••••• ,; i • :Favorite Faculty . , , •• , •..• , .• , , •. , •..• 
' . 
trees be cut down to eliminate the 
birds' nightly abode. 
• State Police Chief Joe Roach re-
ported yesterday that 25 persons 
were fatally injured in 218 a11to· 
mobile accidents investigated . }ly 
State Police during November. Non-
fatal injuries were sustained by 133 
persons in the same accidents. 
It happened in El Paso yesterday. 
A young boy was sitting on the lap 
of Santa Claus, telling the ambas-
sador from the North Pole what he 
wanted for Christmas. Santa asked 
for a glass of water and. when it 
came, the small boy's face fell as 
S. Claus pulled down his mustache 
to drink. -
• Basketball scores: New Mexico 
Western 68, St. Joseph's of Albu-
querque 39; Eastern New Mexico 
67, MeMurray 47; Murray State 65, 
Ne'Y J:fexico Aggies 55; Arizona 79, 
Wh1tt1er 59; and Oklahotna. City 33 
Texas Tech 33. ' 
More from the Bird Nest 
Hold that Christmas vacationf A 
ne'l'!" edition of that scintillating 
thnller, that belt-loosening digest 
that voice of the Cottage Grill set 
will be smuggled out of the Thun-
derbird office by Friday noon. 
Democrats . Meet Today 
Young Democrats will meet to-
day at 4 p. "m. in the northwest 
lounge of the SUB. Dr. Howard J. 
McMurray, head of the government 
department, will discuss the signifi-
cance of the recent election. 
University Program 
WEDNESDAY-:Raymond Jonson 
exhibit at Jonson Gallery, 3:30 to 
5:30p.m. 
!'>-·Ph. A. (student branch) meet-
mg, 5 p. m. in Science Lecture 
hall. 
Panltellenic council meeting, 5 p. 
m. at Kappa house. 
!3tudent council meeting, 5 p. m. 
m Student Council room !"i T~u, Si~mt~; meetipg,. '1 p. m. 
m PI Tau Sigma hbrary, ME 
Bldg. 
AlEE meeting, 7:30 p. m. in lil-2. 
Alpha Kappa Psi active and 
pledge meetings, 7:30p.m. in Ad. 
253 and Yl-9. 
Delt~ Sigma, Pi active and pledge 
Ymeetmgs, 7 :30 p. m. in Yl-1 and 1-3. 
Newman club meeting, 7:30p.m. 
at Newman center. 
PJress c\Ub meeting, 7:30 p.m. in 
ournahsm 212. 
lfNM Dames club ~ridge club ses-
siOn, 7:30 p. m. m SUB base· 
ment, - , 
Sigm~ Delta. CJ:ti meeting, 8:45 
p. m. m J ournahsm 212. 
THURSDAY -Architectural :Engi· 
neerifig society meeting, 7:30 p. 
m.t.~UB north lounge. 
A. w .S. · Executive meeting, 12 
noon, 117 S. Terrace, n 
A.W.S •. meeting, 5 p. m.1 SUB 
north lounge. 
Lutheran Half-hour, 5 p.m., SUB 
north lounge (It's going to be 
crowded), . 
USCF meeting, 5:41) to 7:30p.m. 
SUB basement. ' 
KSUapBp~ Phi meeting, 7:30 p. m,, 
. . ..asement. 
NROT9 Radio cl~:~b, 7 p, m., room 
9, stadiUm. · 
.. 
' 
• 
. ',; 
Yuletide Carols .•• , 
. Band and Chorus Give 
· .. · , Phi Kappa Phi Honors 
Holiday Concert A~~~~~~l'~,~a~!n~~s~~!~ ·rhe Word By ·Ma;ge Helper Jlue YQU. Got The Word Yetf · 
.TJle d~papt;ment o£ nmsic will 
present 1ts annual Christmaa pro-
gram in the SUB at 5 p.m. today. 
U:NM's band and cho~·us will par-
-ticipate in the performance. 
This holiday entertainment will 
substitute for this week's student 
music assembly, .A.pproximately five 
years ago the Christmas program 
was established by the band and 
was called the Pre-holiday twilight 
program . 
Opening the performance will be 
UNM's chorus,· singing two chorals 
b,Y Bach, Prof. Morton Schoenfeld 
will direct the· group in their pre· 
sentation of "Wake, Awake" and 
"Beside· Th;; Cradle." Handel's 
"Hallelujah" will be the second 
rendition of the chorus. 
Patricia Dickson will solo . "I 
Wo.nder as I Wander" by Niles and 
the chorus will close their part of 
the program with the traditional "I 
Benson Cacti Book 
Issued by U Press 
For 20 years Dr, Lyman Benson, 
professor of botany at Pomona Col-
lege, walked the deserts of the 
Southwest classifying and photo-
graphing the more than 14,000 va-
l'ieties of cacti to be found in l\lew 
New Mexico, Arizona and Califor-
nia. . . 
His finding's on these little· 
thought-of "dwellers" of the South-
west are now being re-issued by the 
University P1•ess in Benson's }look 
"Cacti of Arizona.'' 
The book, illustrated with black 
and white and color photographs, 
describes in minute detail many of 
the spik:ed J!lants which abound in 
this vicinity and which can be made 
to furnish both food and drink to 
the traveler. 
.....,------
There is no American flag. It's 
the flag of the United States. Amer-
ica includes the entire Western 
Hemisphere. 
• 
Wish You a Merry Christmas." ship honorary, granted :fre11hman 
.Mitzi Reed and Evelyn Miller honor roll certificates to 32 fresh- Daily Record: engaged PeeWee 
Will present solos with Jane Snow men last night and initiated 1l jun· Milyard to Homer· Nichols. Peewee. 
ns accompanist, Miss Reed will give iors and seniors' and three faculty js 1\. Kappa and Homer a Phi Dlllt. 
her rendition of l'Nch's "Theme members into the :fraternity. The Chi. Omegas had a tree 
and Variations," " Freshman certificates were pre· ti·imming party for both the actives 
;'Behold! A Virgin Shall Con- sen ted bY President Tom L. Pope- nnd pledges, 
ce1ve" and an aria from Handel's joy and Dr, Howa.rd J. McMurray. T. he stu. dent "'i.r.ec.tor.Y is sure Ia. t.e 
"Messiah," "Oh Thou That Te!lest The Aibuq11erque freshmen re- " Good Tidings to Zio:ri'' will be the. ceiving certlficates from Popejoy in coming out! I do bope it will aP· 
selections of Miss Miller. are: pear in time for Christmas card 
"March of the Steel !lien" by Bel- Freida Flook, Jacqueline Cox, sending, · s~erling will be the oJ:!ening selec- Georgina Radosevich, Peggy J. Bo- Will the red racel.' last through · 
twn of UNM's cOncert band under hanan, Danny Swain, Gilbert Han- the year? That is what Jack K11hn 
the dh·ection of Prof. William sen, Albert Utton, Nancy Gass, Ray- and Vince Ulatoski would like to 
Kunkel. · mond Roughton, John Philip Boyd,. know. 
"Overture Euryanthe" bY von .Phyllis Burk, Lucille Lee, :Richanl I know of a boy who wants riders 
Weber and "Little March" by Grvn· A. Neff, Manuel Garcia, J .. Bran- ·to West Virginia .. That is if they 
duran will be presented by the band son, Walter S. Thurkin, David Ag- want to go. 
and a mixture of Christmas songs new, William Cordell, and Clifford . There will be a special meeting 
combined into. one overture, the Crader. of N(,JAAP tonight at 8 in Yl•S. 
"Yuletide Overt11re" will close the Freshmen from other New Mexico The Alpha Phi Omego boys ha:ve 
annual entertainment. towns are Mary M. ~itchell, Raton; done it again. Jim Thompson and 
Mike Gormley, Farmington; Her- Jimmie Goldstein turned up here in 
bert Ford, Springer, and Patricia the infirmary with a beauti£ul ra-
Bigham, Lovington. dio. The radio is a gift from APhiO VA Warns Veterans 
And Builders About 
Federal Provisions 
The Veterans' Administration. 
blasted at "side payments" on vet-
erans' housl! purchases and warned 
that im veteran conspiring to evade 
the "reasonable value" appraisal 
stood in jeopardy of losing his 
rights under all veterans' laws. 
The VA further warned builders 
that any discovery of methods em· 
ployed to get more for their houses 
than the appraised value would not 
be pe1mitted to participate in fur-
ther federal housing projects. ·The 
transactions in which such "deals'' 
are discovered will be declared null 
and void, the VA said. 
"Veterans should remember that 
the provision of the Gl bill, stiJ>U• 
lating that the selling price to the 
veteran may not exceed the ap-
praised reasonable value, was placed 
in the law for their own protec-
tion.'' 
Out-of-state freshmen receiving to the pill box-for keeps. 
the awards are: And to top it off, if, while you're 
Wilma Tapp, Sequin, Tex.; Sally in here, you have the desire for 
Masury, Redondo Beach, Calif.; something in the outside world, 
:Richard Bt·eJ;t, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; APhiO pledges drop in daily to get 
Arthur Sorensen, White Plains, N. whatever you want, What more 
Y.; John Clatworthy, Detroit, Mich;; could you ask for? 
Ernest Bryant, Seal.'s Point, Me.; The TKE boys were really all 
Patsy Jean Briggs, Port Arthur, dressed up last week. Reason: their 
Tex.; Joan Jelnick, La Grange, Ill., pins had arrived. The boys were 
and Barbara Goss, Oak Park, Ill. considering art all-jlamp,us · song 
Undergraduate members elected book. What do yo11, the students, 
to the fraternity are: think? 
James Heberling, Jack Tomlins, Speaking of books, where is the 
Thelma Baker, Marie Nelson Dolde, student directory? If they wait till 
Marian Arlge, Arthur Holman, and after Christmas, no one will need 
Marvin Garrett, all of Albuquerque. them. Let's get 'em o11t NOW. 
Out-of-towners include Robert La- ' Our boy Wrong Van Horn has a 
Barge, Los Alamos; Agnes C. . beautiful new vehicle-with wheels. 
Sheevers, East Orange, N.· J.; AI- Do your Christmas shopping now. 
bert Kaplan,· New Haven, Conn.; · My, in just a short while we will 
and Barbara Eager, Syrac11se, N.Y. be leaving :for various points to 
The three faculty members elect- spend the holidays with family and 
ed to membership are Dr. Frank D. friends. The only dim prospect I 
Reeve, professor of history at UNM, see is school starting up again on 
Dr. Josiah C. :Russell, head of the Jan. 2. It means traveling on the 
department of history, and Dr. nrst. Make your travel plans now 
Henry Weihofen, professor of law. and avoid the mad dash. Let's all 
~"·· 
be in QM piece come 1951, . . 
The ''Madwoman'' at Rodey ba.l!l 
really gotten ;rare notices, I 'hear 
. the whole group deserves a lot of. 
CJ.'edit, especially Barbara Eager. 
I'll be over to see the plaY before 
I leave-will you? 
I'm glad to hear AI Mogull is out 
(>f the hoapital. Really AI; a rest 
is a rest! · 
The Women's Recreation council. 
is trying to get up :more competi• 
tive s}lorts among the women. I'JII 
sure if they got hold of some tro-
phies; the gil'ls would come•over and 
battle for them. Look a.t tbe men's 
intramurals. 
SUB Yule Party to Have . 
Candlelight and Records 
' A record dance with re£reshments 
will be the feature•of a SUB can-
. dlelight Christma,s ·· party tonight 
from 7 to 9. 
The tables will be arranged calJ.. " 
aret style, said Mrs. Esther Lucas, 
SUB manager, and the only light 
will· be from candles on the tables. 
All University students and their 
guests are · invited, Mrs, :Lucas 
Wat.ch Lpst by Student 
Jane Disque, phone 3-4817, lost a 
watch yesterday. She said she 
would reward anyone who returns 
it. The campus police run the lost 
and found department. 
Bruce M. Hyatt Retu.rns 
Lt. Cmdr. Bruce. M. Hyatt, junior 
Pharmacy student last year, visited 
on the c11.mpus Monday. He was 
called back into the Navy in Aug-
ust. 
Phi Gamma Nu Will Meet 
Phi Gamam Nu will have its next 
meeting the first Wednesday a£ter 
the Christmas holidays. 
Wednesday, December 13, 195& 
Page Three 
FOR DAD, BROTHER, 
UNCLE, FRIEND • • • Start Hinting N_~ For Your. 
• 
• Come Here For 
••• 
Best Christmas Gifts We Know! 
Arrive home ••• with your gift shopping com-
plete for the i:nan in the family. Come in after 
classes today ••• and let us show you out com• 
plete gift tine-up. Arrow shirts ... sports shirts ... 
ties ••• handkerchiefs! Bring in your Cha:istmal 
list •.•• now. 
Sbi~lll $3.65 Up 
Ties $1.00 up 
Sports Shirts $3.95 up 
Hnndkeftblefs 35¢ up 
MEYER & MEYER , 
Fourth and Certtrrtl 
••• ARROW uN:\IIItSIIY IT'UU 
................... _ ·~····~"""'' 
ArroW Gifts 
Best Choice ••• To Get ••• To Giv~!. 
For giving or getting • , • 
I. 
I 
I 
than Arrows. Arrow shirts ••• in a wide 
selection of popular collar wtes. SI>SltU 
shirts • • • tailored to pei"fection, really 
comfortable, Handkerchiefs, BIG as yoq 
like 'em , • • and wrinkle-resistant tie~~ 
·that knot and drape like a dream! See 
your Arrow dealer ••• now! 
' 
Shirts $3.d5 up 
Ties $1.00 up 
Spods Shirts $-3.95 Uti 
· Handkerchlefs 35¢ u-. 
ARRO.WsniRTS & TIEs 
• HANDKERCHIEFS .o $PORTS SHIRTS 
• 
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Coaches Discuss Sonity Code Monday Navy Loses Rifle Meeti freshmen Lead in Score 
New Mll~ico Athletic officials will 
attend two meetings. this month. 
Main· topic of disc1lssion will be the 
stol;'my "sanity code" of the NCAA 
which . deals with the sub!lidization 
of college athletes, . · 
The NCAA district ei!'l'ht meet, 
which includes members of the Bor-
der conference, will meet in El Pa~;~o 
Monday and will be attended by 
Berl H1lffman, director of athletics, 
and Martin, ;Fleck, chairman of the 
athletic council, • 
The distri(,lt seven meeting m 
Denver Df!c. 26 w!ll ipclude. !"resi-
dent Tom J,, PopeJOY m addition to 
Fleck and Huffman. · 
The representatives will be asked 
to decide just what recommenda-
tions they would like to make for 
' consideration by the national asso-
ciation at its Dallas0 Tex., conven-
tion Jan.lO. · . 
. As a meeting opener four possi-
bilities will be presented:· 
(1) A pl!m to .provide full. ~ub­
sidies-board, room, books, tUition, 
and laundry-to all athletes who 
establish need and . whose scholar-
ship is adequate. (2) Give athletes tuition, board, 
:room, and books during the quarter 
of the school year in which they 
participate in athletics. . . 
· (3) Maintain the present so-
called "sanity code." (4) Recommend that the NCAA 
cease being a regulatory body and 
leave the problems of proselyting 
and subsidizing up to the individual 
conferences. · · 
·L 
Fleck, chairman · of the :(acuity. 
FLAG 
FOOTBALL 
Today's Games 
AEPi vs, Phi Delts 
Pikes vs. Shothots 
Upsets seem to be in the making 
in this year's intramural flag foot-
ball games. Yesterday afternoon on· 
the west field Kappa Alpha, . who 
upset Sigma Chi Friday, v:ere the~­
selves upset by Delta Sigma Phi, 
6-0. ' 
The Delta Sigs scored early in 
the second half on a long run by 
their fullback, Arley Husk, for the 
lone score of the game. 
The Baptist Student Union ran aU 
over the AFROTC on the east neld 
as they trounced them 26-0. In the 
first half the BSU left halfback L. 
Owsley ran for two touchdowns. 
He came back in the second half 
to score one more, and BSU quar• 
terback E. Goodner scored the final 
touchdown of the afternoon. Good-
ner made both conversions good in 
the second half. . . · 
This afternoon Alpha Epsilon Pi, 
who won their first game last Wed-
nesday, will play Phi Delta Theta. 
The Shothots in their opening game 
of the season will play Pi Kappa 
Alpha. The Pikes also won their 
opening game last Wednesday. 
Huffman Talks at Texas 
And Alamogordo Schools 
Berl Huffman, director of athlet-
ics, will speak at the Alamogordo 
high school football banquet today 
and at the Ft. Worth Technologica~ 
high school football banquet Fri-
day. 
Before returning to Albuquerque, 
the ex-Lobo coach will attend a 
meeting of the• NCAA district eight 
athletic directors and faculty repre-
sentatives in El Paso Monday. 
Uncle Sam has released a new re-
cording: "I'd Like to Get You on 
a Slow Boat to China.'' 
ALYCE KIMMEL 
CANDIES 
Remember her. with 
a box of delicious 
Chocolates 
Fruit Cakes to 
send home 
ORDER NOW! 
AMPLE PA:kKING 
220 So, Cornell Ph. 7360 
athletic committee which decides · 
policy for UNM athletics, said that 
the New Mexico administration was. 
in iavQr of maintaining the J?resent 
sanity code with some ~inor re-
visions, but that New Mexico would 
follow the majority opi)'Iion at the 
session, · . · 
At the Border conference meeting 
in El Paso in addition to the sanity 
code problem, the provision of tro-
phies for BC · champions will be 
studied, Fleck said. "Also, since New 
Mexico is the first school to resign, 
:(rom the conference, provisions for 
the resignation of schools must be 
worl{ed out. 
BUDDY TRAVIS 
Guarcl 
Texas Western 
AII-U Basketball Team 
Here is the first annual Daily 
Lobo all-University basketball team· 
chosen from the recently completed 
intramural cage season: 
FIRST TEAM 
Jack French. ---5'10" Shothots 
Dave Warren •• 5'9" SAE 
Russ Nystedt •• 6'4'' NROTC 
John. Manias ••• 6'2"' Kappa Sig 
Toby Roybal ---6'2" Crusaders 
SECOND TEAM 
Jerry Maier ---6'1" Crusaders 
Fred Brian ----5'10" PDT 
Doug Lawrence.6'4" PDT 
Norm Nuckolls 6' Kappa Sig 
Jim Frost -----5'9" Sigma Chi 
Honorable mention: Hollis Cum-
mins, Kappa Sigma; . George. Hor-
ton, Sigma Chi; Ed Sobol, Kappa 
Sigma; Pete Watson, Crusaders; 
Don Morse, Shothots •. 
SKI EQUIPMENT 
AND ALL SPORTING GOODS 
During Pre-Christmas 
~CLEARANCE 
The Naval ROTC rifle team ll;>st 
two matches last week to Alabama 
Polytechnic institute and Columbia 
University. Cumulative score for 
the 'Navy team was 1785; for API 
1831 ; arid 1806 for Columbia. 
Leading the~ Navy scoring are 
two freshmen, !farrell Davidson · 
with an average of 370 and BilL. 
Fortune with 3(;5. Other members 
of the team are J. T. Lewis, E. G. 
. Dillman, E. A. Reed, Walter Bow-
ron, Harry O'Haver, W. 0. Fellers, 
R. E. Roseen, and Robert Niemann. 
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MERRILL AUTRY 
Guard 
Texas Western 
STOP IN AT 
HENRYS 
Drive In 
Try Our 
HENRY VII 
(The Giant of Hamburgers) 
and 
French Fries 
DELICIOUS 
GIANT MALT 
COAL & CORNEU 
EQUIPMENT FOR 
e BASEBALL UP TO BIG SAVINGS ON e WOOL SHIRTS 
e SKI JACKETS • FOOTBALL 
e TENNIS & GOLF 
e SKATING 
e HUNTING 
e FISHING 
e AND OTHERS 
~ e HUNTING PANTS e BOWLING SHOES e FISHING RODS 
e GOLF CLUBS 
e MANY MORE 
BIBL 
103 S. Dartm.outh 4212 No. Fourth St. 
Resolution ·Is · Possed Aiding Enlistees 
A resolution apprpved by the fac-
ulty Mo'iiday gives students enter-
ing military service "an automatic 
grade of "W.'' The resolution a~ 
passed reads: 
(1) That students be urged to 
withdraw formally. If there is in- . 
sufficient time for the student to 
complete the process, Dean Ma. 
thany will com:plete · it fo~ Yo1l. on 
even the most informal nptificatJon. (2) That if the student can show 
evidence of military orders or en-
listment he would receive an .auto-
matic grade of ''W" ior all courses 
·in which he is currently enrolled, 
regArdless of date of withdrawal or 
grades. 
(3) '!'hat this recommenda.tion be 
effective beginning with semester 
I, 1950-51, . . l 
Vice-president :France V1 ?~ho es 
said that it is the res.ponsibihty oi 
the student to bring the ma~te~ to 
the attention of the admisSions 
pftlce. 
Pill Tilers Will. Wrap 
6ifts for Welfare Home 
Pill Tilers, pharmacy women's or. 
ganization, will meet tomorrow 
night at 7:30 at the home of Mrs. 
Ra'tvh Gutierrez, 313 N •. Madison. 
They will discuss physical ther-
apy, and packages :(or the Girls' 
Weliare IIome will be wrapped. 
Your Wedding· & Party Problems 
Solved by •••• 
CC,. €mptteSS · S~op 
3424 E. Central 
Stunning Costume Jewelry 
• 
TERMS 
TO 
SUIT YOU WATCHES 
Dial 5-1323 
• Lingerie 
BUY NOW 
PAY AFTER 
CHRISTMAS 
ELGIN HAMILTON - GRUEN 
PEARLS - COMPACTS - BILLFOLDS 
MEN'S AND LADIES JEWELRY 
GIFTS FOR ALL .AGES 
F'REE 
MAILING 
FREE 
GIFT 
WRAPPING 
OUR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO IS YOUR OWN 
MIL TON PRICE 
• 
LET GALLES 
CONDITION YOUR CAR FOR THAT 
VA CATION TRIP 
• 
DRIVE IN 
To New Mexico's most complete automotive establish-
ment where experienced and factorY-trained men will 
care for your motoring needs quickly, efficiently and at 
fair service prices. 
• 
"YOUR I,ATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED" 
FIFTH & COPPER 
• J?HONE 3·5686 
• 
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·VOL. LUI 
Mrs. Pat Nuss, assistant uu·•·.,.-~ 
ian in the circulation department at 
the University, demonstrates above 
how a microcard will magnify some 
Popejoy Sees Country 
Facing Cr;isis; Says. 
To Get Education Now 
There now s\!ilms ~ be no d~ubt 
Utat this country (aces a s.enous 
military situation Which. will prllb• 
ably not be resolved for several 
years. Present plans call . for a 
standing military force of 3,200,000 
men. This figure may conceivably be 
altered either upward or dow!'ward 
. in response to. dev~lopmel!ts ·~ the 
international s1tuation. It IS endent 
that a military establishment .of 
these proportions cannot be main-
tained without eventual heavy ·in-
rqads by Selective Service on the 
college population of this countey. 
Under present law, all students 
now in good standing in college are . 
entitled to a postponement of induc-
tion until the close of the school 
year. Local draft. boards have no 
option but to grant a postponement 
if it is requested. Necessity ma.r 
require that this provision be modi-
fied before June, but there are as · 
yet no definite indications that U 
will be. There is a limit to .the rate 
at which the armed sel'Vlces • ca~ 
absorb and train inductees. 
The action of the Congress in 
postponing the induction. o.f college 
students was a recogmtion that 
higher education promotes !Jte n~­
tional interest. The student IS just!· 
lied in. the conclusion that to con-
tinue to study and take advantage 
of every educational opportunity. 
until he is called into service is to 
serve his country well. He may ~e 
. secure in the thought ~hat he will 
be called as soon as he Is needed. 
A war with the commurt!st na-
tions will not be won by weight of 
numbers. We are hopelessly out-
classed on that score. We must de-
pend, rather, on moral stamina and 
seientillc.skill, to ~oth of wh~ch. the 
colleges of Amer1ca are principal 
' contributors. The challenge to to· 
day's college students is to bend 
every effort toward learning as. 
milch as po!lsible in the time re-
maining. It is admi~tedly, 4ifficult ~o 
follow a course With diligence Iu 
the face of uncertainty as to its 
completion, but to do so, in the cir· 
cumstances, is a patriotic duty. 
It is the earnest hope of everyone 
that the conllict which seems to im-
pend may be avoided. But if it must 
be faced, the fight will be w:on i'n 
the classrooms and laboratones of 
the college can\puses as surely as 
on any battle front. 
TOM L. POPEJOY, President, 
. University of New Mexico. 
WEATHER 
· ' Partt:v cloudy, continue& mild. 
High 681 low 35. ·! 
' ' 
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15 times the fine print of 100 pages 
of text filmed on a 3x5 inch micro-
card. 
Former U Student 
Creates .'Abstract' 
At Medical Arts 
The "abstraction" which marks 
the walk way in front of the Medi-
llal Arts Square is not an abstrac-
tion at all, according to Mrs. Hllr-
b!lrt Goldman, th~J creator~s. wif~~o 
Mrs. Goldman said the work was 
simply a design,, although a very 
attractive one. · 
Herbert Goldman . has studied 
sculpture since he was 12cyears-old. 
His instruction began under Sam-
uel Cashwan, a well known eastern 
sc1llptor who resides in D.etroit. 
In ,January of 1946 the Gold-
mans came to Albuquerque, where 
Herbert entered UNM. He obtained 
his degree in Fine Arts here. For 
about two years Goldman instruct-
ed extension classes for the Uni-
versity, and did further work on his 
masters degree. 
Next on the workshop schedule 
is an immense job for Temple Al-
bert. There will be approximately 
118 feet of terrazo wall with sculp-
tured religious abstractions. 
Lobos· Sock TWC 75~65; 
Travis, Kremer High 18,16 
. By Paul Shodal 
. The Lobos of New Mexico, looking great at times and just the opposite on other occa~ioru!J, 
racked Texas Western's Miners, 75-65, to gain their first Border Conference basketball victory 
of the year last night in Carlisle gY.ID .. 
With Frank Kremer, the Lobos' brilliant star~ leading the 
way with 16 points and playing a floor game that left little to 
be desired, New Mexico raced to a 21-point lead midway in the 
-Foreign Grads to Get 
Tix to U Series, Rodey 
The Student Council yesterday 
voted to recommend to the Drama 
department· and the Cultural Com-
mittee that foreign graduate stu-· 
dents be given complimentaey tick. 
ets to all programs. · 
The recommendation came after 
consideration at last week's meet-
ing of Betty Rebal's request that 
foreign graduate students be given 
free activity tickets. 
Foreign graduate students will' 
be given slips to attend non-campus 
functions to which discounts are 
given to students with activity tick-
ets, in the Associated Students of-
fice, Joe Passaretti said. 
A petition with 300 signatures 
presented at the meeting asked 
that activity tickets be given to 
these students. 
Council Member AI· Eisenberg ex~ 
plained that most of the 20 foreign 
graduate students on .campus were 
sponsored by the American Insti-
tute of International Education or 
similar organizations, which pays 
their room and board and spending 
money of $20 per Jllop.th upward ... 
They get at least as much as men 
on the GI bill, he said. · 
A :request by Thunderbird Editor 
Ed .Abbey for $50 to be ·paid for the 
deficit from the Fiesta Thunderbird 
was withdrawn. The deficit should 
come from the Publication board's 
reserve fund, Jay Rosenbaum said. 
Appointment of a Publication 
board member to replace Ron Ham-
mershoy will be considered at the 
Couricil's next meeting on Jan. 5. 
NOTICE 
Today is the deadline for sign-
ing up for the chartered busseS 
to New York City for the holi-
days. Four seats are still . open. 
Registration is being held in the 
SUB chapel all day today. 
last period, then saw Wayne Ford 
of the Miners almost single-hand-
edly take up 10 points of the slack. 
Ray Esql]ibel flashed in the first . 
half along with Kremer and John 
Leonard, and the W olfpack left for 
the halftime breather with a 39-32 
advantage. The game could have 
been close to the runaway stage in 
the first half had not B1lddy Travis 
of the Pass City boys flung in 15 
markers. Leonard was sensational 
on several shots from far out as 
the crowd oh-ed and ah-ed. He 
ended his work with 13 points. 
Both teams showed little signs 
of a set offense, but the Lobos were 
hitting ·enough to make the fans 
stop and wonder if perhaps they 
don't have a ·better team than,they 
are supposed to. 
At Hubinger, towering center of 
the Lobos, made his starting ap-
pearance and hit for 12 points. He 
was given a good round of applause 
when he left the fray. 
Travis played a remarkable first 
half, but seemed to run out of soup 
after intermission, He led the Min-
ers with 18 points to take over 
game high-point honors. · 
Gerald Rogers, the visitors' cen-
ter, had a good night with 17 points, 
Ford was the other big gun, col~ 
·lecting 12· in· the last half to· finish 
with 14. 
The game assumed the a.vpear-
ance oi a rat race toward the end 
with both teams making errors de-
fensively and flinging shots at ran-
dom. 
· Fans gave the officials several 
good rounds of boos and displayed 
their feelings by unsportsmanlike 
conduct' while the Miners were 
shooting free throws. 
· '·rn: the preliminary, the . Lobo 
frosh whipped the Grubstakers of 
TWC, 60-150. Marv SJ;>allina was 
the Wolfpups' big scoring ace with 
22 points, but Paul Branch of West-
ern was high for the game with 23. 
Coach Willis Barnes played his re-
serves freely in this one. 
Air-Raid Siren· Sounds 
Today in Firsf Civilian 
Defense Trial Alarm 
·· Albuquerque will have .its first 
practice air-raid alert today at '1 :30 
p. m. It will come from the steam-
powered whistle that is mounted 
atop the Santa Fe shops power 
plant, Capt. Joel Newsom, civilian 
ilefense organization of·· Albuquer-
que, said. · 
The main purpose of the. trial 
alarm is to acquaint the public with. 
the type of air-raid warning to be 
used here in case an actual en~my 
air attack is made. · 
The alarm will be two series oi 
seven short blasts each. Each blast 
will be of about eight seconds dura-
tion. The practice period will be 
ended by an all-clear signal of one 
steady blast of about 20 second!!•. 
The CDO director said the alarm 
would not be used after today ex-
cept in case of an actual attack. 
Residents of the city's suburbs 
will be asked if the alarm was eas• 
ily heard there, even over the sound 
of radio or running water. 
The whistle, which is powered by 
175 pounds of steam, Was previous. 
ly used. to summon off-duty firemen. 
They nicknamed it the "Wildcat" 
because the wail of the whistle·re-
minds them of the animal's shrill 
cey, Of course the whistle is many 
times louder. 
Signal to sound the alarm in the 
city will come from Kirtland Fieldii 
where a mock civil-defense drill wi 
be held. 
U Okeys AFROTC 
UnlimHed Sign-Up 
UNM authorities have given a 
green light to the Air Force ROTC 
unit officials for unlimited registra-
tion of qualified students in the 
unit for the second semester. 
They Shall Have ·Music 
• • • 
Lt. Col. John L. Parker said that 
the University Air Force unit can 
now sign up both veterans and non-
veterans. In many .cases, he said, 
students well advanced in their Uni-
versity program may qualify. 
.:,::;.; '•:;:·;: ... ·:·· 
Alpha Phi Omega president Jim- ternity gave the infirmary this gift 
my Thompson is shown presenting after checking and finding that 
1 a radio to Alice Kelly of the Uni• they needed a radio and magazines. 
varsity fnfii·mary. The service :l'ra- A Phi 0 has also ordered a sub· 
' 
scription for the dispensary. Left 
to right: Miss Kelly, Dr. Harris, 
University physician, Thompson, 
Dr. Gerber and Jimmie Goldstein. 
Col. Parker further stated that 
any student who meets the qualifi-
cations will be draft-exempt as long 
as he remains in good standing at 
the University under the Air Force 
program. 
The Air Force official said . that 
this new registration procedure ap-
plies only to those young men' who 
have not been called Up for a pre• 
induction physical.· · 
He added that tltis set-up will 
continue as long as the Selective 
Service Act oi 1948 remains in· ef-
fect. · · 
Any student wishing to inquire 
about his eligibility in the UNM 
Air Force Unit is invited to drop 
by building B-4 before the vacation 
starts or at least well before the 
beginning of semester II. 
Women Keglers Win 
5!~~n~~si~~o~~~~:~lg 
team came in second in the 12th 
annual National Intercollegiate 
bowling tournament, Frances Mc-
Gill, UNM assistant proiessor oi 
physical education, announ-ced to-
day. 
The tourney, which was conduct-
ed by telegraph, was won by Tem-
ple University with 35.6 points. New 
Mexico was second with 29, followed 
by Iowa State with 26.5. 
.Outstanding scorer for New Mex-
ico was LaVerne Henderson, who 
wort the two-game series with a. 
score of 374, and placed in the sin.: 
gle game contest with a score of 201. . 
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